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Diocese of Joliet
Phased Re-openings of Our Churches
Letter from the Bishop
Dear Members of the Diocese of Joliet,
Along with all of you I am thrilled that we are beginning the Phased Re-Opening
of our Churches in the Diocese of Joliet. Along with priests, deacons, and other
ministers of the Diocese, we are very eager to resume our services to all.
Because of the pernicious contagious character of the coronavirus our first
priority is SAFETY. As you note in the following pages we go to considerable lengths to
provide that safety.
Important considerations in the re-opening process are:
A. It is Phased: I, IA and II
a. Phases I and IA are putting in place all the security precautions for the
opening of the churches. It requires a completed Parish Re-Opening Plan
to be submitted by the Pastor to the Diocese of Joliet. Once approved, the
parish can begin services with ten(10) or fewer people for the following:
i. Baptism
ii. Sacrament of Reconciliation
iii. Weddings
iv. Funerals
v. Private church Visits
vi. Benediction and Adoration
b. Those parishes live-streaming or producing videos of Masses are
encouraged to continue doing so for the indefinite future.
c. Phase II, Resumption of Sunday (weekend) and daily masses according
to parishes plan for temporary capacity, will begin once permission is
granted by the State of Illinois and NOT before then.
d. The dispensation from obligation to attend Sunday and Holy Day of
Obligation Mass is extended until further notice.
e. Due to the virus’s clearly disproportionate effect on those over the age of
60, and especially those with particular pre-existing health concerns, I
encourage those of these categories to forego Mass unless you feel
secure about your participation. Please do not take chances.
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Diocese of Joliet
Phased Re-openings of Our Churches
Letter from the Bishop – continued
f. Volunteer with your Pastor to fill the many roles that are required to meet
the safety considerations. High school, college students, and young adults
rise to the occasion. We can use your help!
g. We need to exercise patience, cooperation, and a friendly spirit as the reopening of our churches occurs. As Pope Francis reminds us, we don’t
need “sour pusses” at this time. Please remain calm. Please resolve
conflict in a reasonable way. Take the high road!
h. Please be very aware of the schedule and attendance requirements as it
is applicable to your participation at your parish or other parishes you
anticipate attending.
i. I am most confident that beginning with our priests, deacons and all of us,
these next steps will work well as we are introduced to the path to arriving
at the “new normal.”
j. The Eight Deans of the Diocese are serving on the implementation of the
Phased re-opening of the Church in the Diocese of Joliet. Please feel free
to consult them with questions or for clarification.
• West DuPage Deanery – Very Rev. David Hankus
• East DuPage Deanery – Very Rev. Thomas Paul
• South DuPage Deanery – Very Rev. Paul Hottinger
• Kankakee Deanery – Very Rev. Santos Castillo
• North Will-Kendall Deanery – Very Rev. Gregorz Podwysocki
• Joliet Deanery – Very Rev. Christopher Groh
• South Will-Grundy Deanery – Very Rev. Richard Smith
• Ford-Iroquois Deanery – Very Rev. Michael Powell
I wish to assure all of my heartfelt appreciation for your generous spirit and
cooperation. As the process unfolds, it is only going to get better for all of us.
My Prayers and best wishes are with all.
Sincerely Yours in Christ,
Most Reverend Richard E. Pates
Apostolic Administrator
Diocese of Joliet
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Diocese of Joliet
Phased Re-opening of Our Churches
Introduction
The Diocese of Joliet will be opening churches in a phased manner. Phase I and IA will
be allowed once the Parish Plan, the template of which is found on Page 7 is submitted
and approved by the Diocese. Please note; the Sacraments of Baptism, Marriage, and
Funerals have already been approved for celebration in the Diocese of Joliet with
restrictions on the number of participants being 10. Contained in this package are
updates for the celebrations. Phase IA covers the Sacrament of Reconciliation, Private
Prayer and the Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament all immediately permitted once
permission has been received by the Parish from the Diocese.
All of the foregoing CANNOT have more than TEN persons in total attendance.
Phase II – Sunday, Holy Day and Daily Masses will NOT be allowed until the State of
Illinois permits religious activities of more than TEN persons. Once allowed by the State,
and once a parish has completed the Parish Plan form and received diocesan approval
for that plan the parish may begin to celebrate liturgy according on a date determined by
the Diocese.
Webinars
Those who are part of a Co-leadership Team are expected to view one of the following
webinars which have been generously provided by the Archdiocese of Chicago. The
webinar will be conducted via a Microsoft Teams live event. Anyone can access a
Teams live event using the downloadable app or the web. You may complete the
webinar by viewing a live session on Monday, May 18 or Tuesday, May 19 or by
viewing a recorded on-demand session anytime that is convenient for you after 10 p.m.
on Monday, May 18. The live session and recorded on-demand sessions will cover the
same material, and you are welcome to attend one or more to suit your needs. A
recorded version will be available any time after 10 p.m. Monday, May 18th at:
https://www.archchicago.org/coronavirus/reopening-training
•
•
•
•
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Supplies
The Diocese of Joliet has placed a bulk order for supplies needed to establish safety in
our facilities operation. The shipment will be delivered to the Blanchette Catholic Center
to obtain large discounts. We will make further orders as needed. We expect availability
and prices to be fluid as the weeks progress. We will do our best to find the least
expensive items. You can order your supplies directly from vendors. It is our hope that
diocesan bulk purchasing also can help in pricing.

Diocesan Contact for Supplies
Neil Harris
Email: nharris@dioceseofjoliet.org
Phone: 815-221-6179
Hand sanitizer
•
8 oz personal bottle ( 6 per case ) - $ 66 – in stock ( 70% alcohol )
•
32 oz bottle with pump - $ 15 – In stock (70% alcohol )
•
128 oz (1 gallon) jugs with pump - $ 52 – 2 week lead time (75% alcohol)
(discounted the more we order)
•
Touch less auto dispenser, wall mount - $ 80 – in stock
•
Refills for auto dispenser (4 per case) - $ 165 – in stock
Masks
•
•

3 ply blue disposable (50 per box) - $ 62 – in stock
Fabric masks (min 25) - $ 8 apiece – 2 week lead time

Disinfecting spray and wipes
•
Sani-Spritz spray, 20 oz bottle, (12/case) - $ 65 – in stock (this is a spray, a
“spray on and leave it” type of product. Safe for hard surfaces and fabrics)
•
Bleach, gallon jugs, ( 3 / case ) - $ 17 – in stock
•
6” x 8” antibacterial wipes, 700 per pack, 4 packs to a case – $ 168 – in stock
Gloves
•
•

Vinyl, large, 5 mil, 100 / box - $ 12 box – in stock
Latex, large, 5 mil, 100 / box - $ 12 box – in stock

Temperature guns
•
A case of (10) temp guns for $ 550. $ 55 a piece if 10 want to split a case –
2 week lead time
 In-stock references as of the time of publication of this letter.
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Diocese of Joliet
Phased Re-opening of Our Churches
Parish Re-opening Plan
Certification Form/May 2020
Phase 1 allows parishes to reopen for Baptism, Reconciliation, Weddings and Funerals with a limit of 10
attendees when they complete Sections 1-5.
Phase 1A is optional and allows parishes to reopen for private prayer and Eucharistic Adoration (in church
only, not chapels or outdoors) with a limit of 10 attendees when they complete Phase 1 Action Steps on
page 4.
During Phases 1 and 1A, parishes are NOT allowed to offer daily or Sunday Mass, even with 10 or fewer
attendees. The resumption of public Mass, regardless of the number of attendees is a more complex
process. We will inform and improve that process by gathering the lessons learned in Phase 1 before we
move to Phase 2.
Parish Name:
Parish Address:
Pastor:
Pastor’s Email:

Pastor’s Cell:

If a parish intends to use multiple sites (gymnasiums, etc.) a plan for the safe use of each site must
be submitted.
Diocesan review of parish submission
Existing Capacity of Church _____________
Date submitted to Diocese _____________
Date returned to Parish
_____________

Proposed capacity _______________

Accepted ☐ Returned for Revision ☐

☐ Provide sketch or drawing of facility floor plan with location of doors and rough dimensions. (Attach
separate sheets as needed).

☐ Show pew lengths and aisle widths. Since most aisles are less than 6 feet wide, communion lines and
exiting at the end of Mass will likely need to be single file.

☐ Describe or show how parishioners will be directed into the church.

5/18/2020
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☐ Altar servers and deacons are not required at the altar. They can serve other duties. How will you
setup the altar to be self-contained and eliminate unnecessary traffic? I.e. use of the credence table or
other furniture by the altar.
☐ Describe or show how communion will be dispensed. Communion stations should be arranged to
minimize communicants crossing near one another.

☐ Describe or show how parishioners will be able to leave the church.
☐ Describe how you are notifying the parishioners of the new procedures.
☐ Describe how parishioners will “sign up” for services.
☐ Describe procedures for disinfecting after services.
☐ Sunday Collection requires tamper proof evident bags. Since many money counters are in the 60+ “at
risk group” describe how collections will be safely counted.

5/18/2020
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Action Steps
SECTION 1 – IDENTIFY PASTOR’S CO-LEADERSHIP TEAM RESPONSIBLE FOR REOPENING
Co-Leader 1 – Name:
Email:
Cell:
Co-Leader 2 – Name:
Email:
Cell:
Business Manager/Compliance Manager – Name:
Email:
Cell:
Greeter Captain – Name:
Email:
Cell:
Cleaning Captain – Name:
Email:
Cell:
Set-Up Captain – Name:
Email:
Description of responsibilities for each position located on separate attachment.

SECTION 2 – CONFIRM CO-LEADERSHIP TEAM TRAINING AND WORKING NORMS
Initials Required
Prior to initial reopening, confirm attendance:
•

Sacramental Preparation Webinar – Priests/Deacons only

________

•

General Overview of Re-Opening Procedures Webinar – Entire Leadership Team

________

We recommend that the co-leadership team meet regularly to review and assess implementation plan on
an ongoing basis through the summer.

SECTION 3 – PARISH CLEANING PLAN - UNDER LEADERSHIP OF SET-UP CAPTAIN
Initials Required
The following actions items are required to reopen and remain open on an ongoing basis:
• Sufficient volunteers identified and trained to clean church between services
• Ensure all volunteer teams ( Set-up, Greeter & Clean-up teams) review guidelines
• For cleaning and disinfecting between services determine number of volunteers’
• assistance needed
• Purchase necessary cleaning and disinfectant supplies to maintain 30- to 60-day
supplies of cleaning/disinfectant and masks
5/18/2020
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SECTION 4 – PARISH SET-UP PLAN - UNDER LEADERSHIP OF SET-UP CAPTAIN
The following actions items are required to reopen and remain open on an ongoing basis:
• Remove hymnals, missalettes and any other materials from pews
• Remove bulletins and all paper-based materials from narthex/gathering space
• Remove holy water from stoups and baptismal fonts, wipe clean with disinfectant,
remain empty
• Post safety signs prominently in lobby and outside front entrance
The following actions items are required on an ongoing basis. Confirm that your team understands
and is prepared to execute for each celebration/service. Prior to every celebration/service, please
remember to do the following:
• Open windows and maximize circulation
• Open all main entryway doors into the church and sanctuary
so that attendees do not need to use handles
• Place single entrance to Mass while leaving emergency exits unimpeded
• Station filled hand sanitizer spray bottles at entrance
• Allow for multiple exit locations to de-densify
Note: Depending on capacity limits, certain sections of the church should be closed off to limit cleaning
afterwards to occupied areas only.
Where applicable, please initial the lines above when actions are completed.

SECTION 5 – PARISH GREETING PLAN - UNDER LEADERSHIP OF GREETER CAPTAIN
The following action items are required on an ongoing basis. Confirm that your team understands
and is prepared to execute for each celebration/service. Prior to celebrations/services:
• Confirm all greeters and ushers are not in vulnerable population
• Recruit sufficient number of greeters and train them
• Check online reservation confirmations
During celebrations/services:
• Welcome attendees, note the safety protocols in place, provide instructions
• Politely / firmly turn away people who are symptomatic, are unwilling to follow
required safety precautions or are not properly registered or would exceed capacity
This requires diplomacy and strong direction before services to register
• Ensure parishioners are wearing masks
• Spray hand sanitizer into hands of incoming attendees
• Direct attendees to open, designated pews per social distancing
• Ensure no crowds gather outside church
At conclusion of celebrations /services:
Work with priest to help dismiss parishioners through different doors
Work with Cleaning team to coordinate cleaning/disinfecting before next celebration/service
Where applicable, please initial the lines above when actions are completed.
5/18/2020
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Phase 1A Action Steps
As a reminder, Phase 1A allows parishes to reopen for private prayer and Eucharistic Adoration in church
only with a limit of 10 attendees.
No parish is required to offer private prayer and Eucharistic Adoration; however, all parishes will need to
plan and test an online reservation system in anticipation of Phase 2.

PRIVATE PRAYER AND EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
Prior to approval of offering Private Prayer/Eucharistic Adoration Hours, confirm that you have:
Created scheduled times for private prayer and Eucharistic Adoration. In addition, recruited volunteers to
be responsible for:
Managing the parishioners to observe social distancing guidelines at all times
• Ensuring parishioners enter through front/designated door(s) only, are not symptomatic,
are wearing masks and sanitize their hands with hand sanitizer.
• Allowing only 10 parishioners in church at one time for 20 minutes each
• Instructing parishioners to depart from designated doors to minimize crowds
• Remain in church throughout the period the church is open to manage parishioners
and enforce social distancing
• Wiping down pews with disinfectant between usage
• Arrange for maintenance to clean and disinfect pews and common areas between
private prayer and Adoration sessions throughout the week.

PLAN/TEST ONLINE ATTENDEE RESERVATION SYSTEM USING SIGN-UP SYSTEM
A very important dimension of communication with parishioners is the reservation system for the
attendance at Mass since capacity will be limited.
It is highly suggested that a technology team be assembled for this critical role.
For instance, a parish could create an account at signupgenius.com (or similar reservation system) and
ensure appropriate parish staff, leadership team/captain(s) have access to the account to test the system.
This system or another should help to moderate attendance/traffic in the church for private prayer and
Eucharistic Adoration, as well as provide parish teams an understanding of how to use the system for
Mass attendance during Phase II.
Where applicable, please initial the lines above when actions are completed.
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SIGNATURE PAGE
1. In signing below, the Pastor and Co-Leadership Team are certifying the following:
2. You feel adequately prepared to proceed after attending the training and working through the action
steps;
3. You are committed to maintaining all of the safety measures outlined on an ongoing basis;
4. You are committed to ensuring vulnerable members of the population are not staffing
celebrations/services.
5. You agree to respond to any requests for input and feedback so we can learn together. If the team
could provide insight on the following, we would be most appreciative:
a. What parts of the plan are you most confident about?
.

b. What parts of the plan are you least confident about?
.

Please have every member of the Co-Leadership Team sign and date below. Please submit this completed
form to Reopen@dioceseofjoliet.org Upon receipt, the Diocesan Task Force members will review and
send you confirmation of certification.
Pastor – Signature
Co-Leader 1 – Signature
Co-Leader 2 – Signature
Business /Compliance Manager – Signature
Greeter Captain – Signature
Cleaning Captain – Signature
Set-Up Captain – Signature

Date
Date
Date
Date
Date
Date
Date

Send inquiries to reopen@dioceseofjoliet.org

5/18/2020
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Diocese of Joliet
Phased Re-opening of Our Churches
Sample Pastor Letter to Parishioners
Subject:

Reopening Plan for [PARISH NAME] Church amid COVID-19

Hello [PARISH] family,
I pray that you and your loved ones are healthy. As you may have seen, Bishop Richard Pates,
recently shared our multi-phased plan for reopening churches in the Diocese of Joliet.
Specifically,
•

Phase I allows for parishes to reopen for Baptism, Reconciliation, Weddings and Funerals
with a limit of TEN attendees.

•

Phase IA allows for parishes to reopen for private prayer and adoration with a limit of TEN
attendees.

•

Phase II allows for reopening for weekday and weekend Masses for larger groups
depending on the guidelines which will be issued by the State of Illinois at a later date, and
the capacity of the church building

Our [PARISH NAME] Reopening Plan
First and foremost, it is important for everyone to understand that our efforts will prioritize the
safety and wellbeing of all while maintaining due respect and reverence for the sacraments and
liturgical norms of our faith.
I will assemble a Parish Reopening Leadership Team with parishioner co-captains to lead our
efforts. Together, we will participate in required training from the Diocese to ensure that our parish
reopening plan conforms to the guidelines developed by the Diocese in collaboration with civil and
healthcare authorities. We will also obtain protective and cleaning supplies, as well as guidance
on purchasing/maintaining supplies ongoing.
Volunteers Needed
We will need volunteers to assist with various aspects of our parish reopening plan. Importantly,
leadership team members and volunteers must not be part of a “vulnerable population” no
underlying medical condition such as diabetes; lung disease; undergoing cancer treatment, etc.)
Those over the age of 60 should consult with the Parish Leadership Team about possibly serving
as a volunteer. I ask all of you who are younger than 60 and healthy with no underlying health
conditions to consider assisting with one of three reopening teams. I especially encourage high
school, college students as well as young adults serve and volunteer for teams.
5/18/2020
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•

Set-up team. Sample duties include ensuring that all supplies needed for each
sacramental celebration/gathering are ready for use, entrances and exits are marked and
propped physically open prior to attendees’ arrival/departure, windows are opened, etc.

•

Greeting team. Sample duties include assisting in managing the flow of congregants as
they enter the church, making sure attendees use hand sanitizer upon entering, are
wearing a mask, and are reminded not to enter if ill; directing people to appropriate
seating/waiting areas, etc.

•

Cleaning team. Sample duties include maintaining and cleaning essential and trafficked
areas of the church before and after the church has been used. Masks and gloves will be
provided, if you do not have your own, in addition to approved cleaning/disinfecting
supplies.

The Reopening Leadership Team and I will make sure that all volunteers are properly trained.
Please send us a message at [insert email address] to indicate your willingness and ability to
volunteer. From those that step forward, we will also request that some act as volunteer captains
to help lead each of the three teams.
Timing for Our Reopening
As I mentioned, the Parish Reopening Leadership Team members and I will need to complete
required training, which will take place the week of May 17. Once we complete the training, we will
need to review and complete tasks assigned to all parishes as part of a reopening certification
process to be approved by the Diocese. Therefore, the soonest that any parish in the Diocese will
realistically open for sacramental celebrations, private prayer or Eucharistic Adoration is likely the
weekend of May 23. However, our parish, like all others in the Diocese, will move forward at a
pace and timing appropriate for our situation.
Following our training and certification approval, at [PARISH NAME], we will only open our church
once the Reopening Leadership Team and I feel confident that we have the right volunteers in
place to make it possible to reopen. Again, the need for parishioner assistance cannot be
overstated.
Because we must limit the number of attendees to minimize the risk of the spread of disease, and
in order to avoid “turning people away” at our doors, we have established an online registration
system at [WEBSITE]. We are encouraging parishioners to visit this page so that we know how
many attendees to expect at Mass and avoid overcrowding. We ask you to be patient as we
establish this new system, and further ask that you be understanding as we try to make the Mass
available to all who wish to attend under these limitations.

5/18/2020
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The guidelines and measures required to reopen are designed to protect our wellbeing and that of
our broader community. It is good to note that we do this together as from the first pages of
Scripture we learn that we indeed are “our brother’s keeper.” Our Lord Jesus Christ prayed, “that
they all may be one” (Jn 17:21) and commanded us “love one another. As I have loved you, so
you also should love one another” (Jn 13:34). Our collective patience, willingness to help and the
care we take to reopen is a demonstration of our unity and love for one another.
May God grant you His peace during this difficult time and may He manifest His love and
presence to you in abundant ways. If you have any questions, please contact me at [PARISH
CONTACT INFORMATION]

Sincerely yours in Christ,
[Pastor name]
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Diócesis de Joliet
Fases para la reapertura de nuestras Iglesias
Carta ejemplar del pastor a los feligreses
Tema: Plan de reapertura de la Iglesia [NOMBRE DE LA PARROQUIA ] en tiempo de
COVID-19
Saludos familia de la [Parroquia],
Estoy rezando para que usted y sus seres amados estén saludables. Como ya posiblemente
haya visto, el Obispo Richard Pates recientemente compartió un plan multifase para la
reapertura de las Iglesias en Diócesis de Joliet. Específicamente:
•

FASE I permite que las parroquias abran para Bautismos, Reconciliación, Bodas y
Funerales con un límite de hasta 10 participantes.

•

FASE IA permite que las parroquias abran para oración y adoración en privado con un
límite de hasta 10 participantes.

•

FASE II permite reabrir para Misas diarias y Misas los fines der semana con grupos más
grandes dependiendo de las directrices que serán emitidas por el estado de Illinois en una
fecha posterior y la capacidad del edificio de la iglesia.

El Plan de Reapertura para la [NOMBRE DE LA PARROQUIA]
Ante todo, es importante que todos entiendan que nuestros esfuerzos darán prioridad a la
seguridad y el bienestar de todos, manteniendo el debido respeto y reverencia por los
sacramentos y las normas litúrgicas de nuestra fe.
Convocaré un Equipo de Liderazgo Para la Reapertura Parroquial con feligreses que serán cocapitanes para dirigir nuestros esfuerzos. Juntos, participaremos en el entrenamiento requerido
por la Diócesis para asegurar que nuestro plan de reapertura de la parroquia se ajuste a las guías
desarrolladas por la Diócesis en colaboración con las autoridades civiles y de salud. También
obtendremos suministros de protección y limpieza, así como la orientación sobre la compra y
mantenimiento de suministros continua.
Voluntarios necesarios
Necesitaremos voluntarios para ayudar con varios aspectos de nuestro plan de reapertura
parroquial. Es importante destacar que los miembros del equipo de liderazgo y los voluntarios no
deben formar parte de una "población vulnerable", sin ninguna condición médica como diabetes,
enfermedades pulmonares, tratamiento del cáncer, etc. Personas mayores de 60 años deben
consultar con el equipo de liderazgo parroquial sobre la posibilidad de servir como voluntario. Les
pido a todos aquellos que son menores de 60 años y saludables sin problemas de salud a que
consideren asistir en uno de los tres equipos de reapertura. Especialmente animo a los
5/18/2020
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estudiantes de secundaria, universitarios, así como a los jóvenes adultos a servir y ofrecerse
como voluntarios para los equipos.
•

Equipo de preparación. Algunos de los deberes incluyen asegurarse que todos los
suministros necesarios para cada celebración/reunión sacramental estén listos para su
uso; que las entradas y salidas estén marcadas y abiertas físicamente antes de la
llegada/salida de los asistentes, se abrirán las ventanas, etc.

•

Equipo de bienvenida. Las tareas incluyen ayudar a manejar el flujo de las personas al
entrar en la iglesia, asegurarse de que los asistentes usen desinfectante de manos al
entrar, usen una máscara y se les recuerda que no entren si están enfermos; dirige a la
gente a áreas de espera/asientos apropiadas, etc.

•

Equipo de limpieza. Las tareas incluyen mantener y limpiar áreas esenciales y traficadas
de la iglesia antes y después de que la iglesia haya sido utilizada. Se le proporcionarán
máscaras y guantes, si no tiene los suyos, además de los suministros aprobados de
limpieza/desinfección.
El Equipo de Liderazgo para la Reapertura y yo nos aseguraremos de que todos los
voluntarios estén debidamente entrenados. Por favor envíenos un mensaje a [insertar
correo electrónico] para indicar su disposición y capacidad para ser voluntario. De
aquellos que desean ser parte, también les pediremos que algunos actúen como
capitanes voluntarios para ayudar a dirigir cada uno de los tres equipos.

Tiempo para la reapertura
Como mencioné, los miembros del Equipo de Liderazgo para la Reapertura Parroquial y yo
tendremos que completar el entrenamiento necesario, que tendrá lugar la semana del 17 de
mayo. Una vez que completemos el entrenamiento, tendremos que revisar y completar las tareas
asignadas a todas las parroquias como parte de un proceso de reapertura de certificación para
ser aprobado por la Diócesis. Por lo tanto, el fin de semana del 23 de mayo es probablemente
cuando cualquier parroquia de la diócesis abra de manera realista para las celebraciones
sacramentales, la oración privada o la adoración eucarística. Sin embargo, nuestra parroquia,
como todas las demás en la Diócesis, avanzan a un ritmo y momento apropiado para nuestra
situación.
Después de la aprobación de nuestro entrenamiento y certificación, en la [NOMBRE DE LA
PARROQUIA], solo abriremos nuestra iglesia una vez que el Equipo de Liderazgo para la
Reapertura y yo nos sentimos seguros de que tenemos los voluntarios adecuados en cada lugar
para hacer posible la reapertura. Una vez más, la necesidad de asistencia de los feligreses no
puede subestimarse.
Como debemos limitar el número de asistentes para minimizar el riesgo de la propagación de la
enfermedad, y a fin de evitar tener que “rechazar a la gente” en nuestras puertas, hemos
establecido un sistema de registro en línea en [el SITIO WEB]. Le pedimos a los feligreses que
visiten esta página para saber cuántos asistentes esperar en la Misa y evitar llenar demasiado la
iglesia. Le pedimos paciencia mientras establecemos este nuevo sistema, y en adelante les
instamos a comprender que tratamos de tener la misa a la disposición de todos los que desean
participar bajo estas limitaciones.
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Las directrices y medidas necesarias para reabrir están diseñadas para proteger nuestro
bienestar y el de nuestra comunidad en general. Es bueno notar que hacemos esto juntos, ya que
de las primeras páginas de la Escritura aprendemos que de hecho somos "el guardián de nuestro
hermano". Nuestro Señor Jesucristo oró, "para que todos sean uno" (Jn 17, 21) y nos ordenó
"amarnos unos a otros. Como los he amado, también deberán amarse unos a otros" (Jn 13, 34).
Nuestra paciencia colectiva, la voluntad de ayudar y el cuidado que tomamos para reabrir es una
muestra de nuestra unidad y el amor del uno por el otro.
Dios le conceda Su paz durante este tiempo difícil y le manifieste Su amor y presencia de
maneras abundantes. Si tiene alguna pregunta, por favor póngase en contacto conmigo en
[INFORMACIÓN DE CONTACTO DE LA PARROQUIA]
Atentamente en Cristo,
[Nombre del pastor]
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Diocese of Joliet
Phased Re-Opening of our Churches
Celebrating Liturgies While Facing COVID-19
This document outlines the procedures we will implement. Please note in advance of
reopening EVERY parish shall present a written plan outlining the detailed steps for that
parish to safely open, control the flow of people, and prevent any spread of illness. This
plan shall include sketches showing how people will move in the space and maintain the
required separation. A template to be completed by the parish outlining the plan is found on
page 7.
Submit plans to Christopher Nye cnye@dioceseofjoliet.org 815-221-6194 as soon as possible.
Per Bishops Pates’ direction, in the interest of safety, parishes will not be allowed to
reopen without an approved plan.
The coronavirus remains a highly contagious disease. We know now that the virus that
causes COVID-19 can be spread to others by infected persons who have few or no
symptoms. Even if an infected person is only mildly ill, the people they spread it to may
become seriously ill or even die, especially if that person is 60 or older with pre-existing health
conditions that place them at higher risk. Because of the hidden nature of this threat,
everyone should rigorously follow the practices specified in these protocols. The virus that
causes COVID-19 is still widely circulating in our communities. We must continue to observe
practices that protect everyone, including those who are most vulnerable.
NOTE: Who are Vulnerable Individuals
1. Those who are 60 or older. This age group constitutes 75% of those who have
contracted COVID-19.
2. Individuals with serious underlying health conditions, including high blood pressure,
chronic lung disease, diabetes, obesity, asthma, and those whose immune system is
compromised such as by chemotherapy for cancer and other conditions requiring such
therapy.
NOTE: What are the Symptoms of COVID-19?
Persons with any of the symptoms MUST remain at home:
• Cough
• Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
• Chills
• Repeated shaking with chills
• Muscle pain
• Headache
• Sore throat
• Loss of taste or smell
• Diarrhea
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NOTE: What are the Symptoms of COVID-19? (continued
• Feeling feverish or a measured temperature greater than or equal to 100.0 degrees
Fahrenheit
• Known close contact with a person who is lab-confirmed to have COVID-19
Persons who have had these symptoms MUST NOT come to Mass until: at least 3 days (72
hours) have passed since recovery (resolution of fever without the use of fever- reducing
medications); and the individual has improvement in respiratory symptoms (e.g., cough,
shortness of breath); and at least 7 days have passed since symptoms first appeared.
The pastor of each parish is responsible for ensuring, at a minimum, that the instructions
below, as well as guidance from state and local authorities, are observed. Pastors should
consult with local health authorities regarding any restrictions or additional measures that may
be needed. These protocols cannot anticipate every unique situation. Pastors and those who
assist them should stay informed and take actions based on common sense and wise judgment
which will protect the health of their communities – Catholic and beyond.
These instructions are subject to revision based on the latest information, guidance, and
experiences. The current version will be posted at dioceseofjoliet.org.
Communication
• Communicate ahead of time with the entire parish. Give the people a preview of what
social distancing or other precautions will be in place. Mail a letter from the pastor, send
an e-mail blast, and/or post a video on the parish website or Facebook page. You may
wish to phone some parishioners.
• Especially let them know the revised capacity of your church. Once Phase 2 is
introduced the number of people will be limited by space or civil decree. Advise
parishioners of plans for tickets, online reservations, or ushers counting people at
the doors, for the participants will be limited.
• Parishioners may not be able to sit in their “usual spot” or capacity will be limited.
Parking may be rearranged.
• Let them know masks will be required and hand-sanitizer will be available.
• Advertise any new Mass schedule or additional Masses.
Liturgical Ministers
• You will still need greeters and ushers. How will they be trained? These volunteers
should be aware of any new procedures. Moreover, they should anticipate the need to
gently deal with some chaos and fear for the first few weeks. What will they look for?
They are not there to “police” but to provide rules that will put the people at ease.
Diplomacy and patience are required.
• Since we are minimizing the number of people on the altar, deacons can be reassigned
to help direct people since people will respond well to their direction in these situations.
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Liturgical Ministers (continued)
• You will need one lector and one server. Most likely your will need perhaps need even
more Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion than usual to distribute the Body of
Christ.
• Educate all liturgical ministers so that they, in turn, can model good practices.
• Provide the PPE materials for use by ministers.
Mass Schedule and Dispensation
• The entire diocese remains dispensed from the Sunday and holy day Mass obligation
until further notice. The faithful are under no moral obligation to attend mass.
• Before deciding to attend Mass, everyone is asked to consider their own health condition
and living situation carefully.
• ALL VULNERABLE INDIVIDUALS SHOULD CONTINUE TO STAY AT HOME.
• Members of households with vulnerable residents should be aware that they could
carry the virus back home.
• People who feel sick or have symptoms of possible COVID-19 MUST remain at
home.
Attendance, Social Distancing & Health Protocols for Churches
• The attendance at all liturgies is limited. The following requirements must be
enforced. It will require the cooperation and understanding of all.
• So that the faithful do not have to be turned away, a fair and charitable reservation
system must be developed by parishes to ensure ticketed/designated parishioners
attend a specific Mass.
o For example, it may be necessary to develop a sign-up system, designate
Masses alphabetically by last name, or to alternate weekends.
o Recruit proficient IT individuals to develop a computer and or phonebased reservation system.
• The pastors are encouraged to work with their dean so that the parishes of a given area
may have a common pastoral approach to observing the attendance limitations.
• Households must maintain at least a 6-foot separation from other individuals or
households. Households = families or groups living together.
o Alternate rows as required for safe distancing
o Parishes should make every third pew available for seating, and these could be
alternated between Masses to limit contamination.
• The pastor must coordinate an effort with parishioners to disinfect the church after
each use of the building. This includes pews, door handles, restrooms, and other
common surfaces.
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Attendance, Social Distancing & Health Protocols for Churches (continued)
• We ask those who choose to attend Mass to wear a mask that covers the mouth and
nose. Masks should be worn for the entire time the participants are in the church even
when responding to prayers. The sole exception is for reception of Communion when
the mask should be lowered but replaced immediately after reception of the Sacred
Host. Per IDPH and CDC guideline, those with breathing difficulties can be exempted
from this requirement, but those individuals must observe the strictest social distancing
from anyone not living in their domicile. (An area in the church needs to be reserved
for those with breathing difficulties.)
• Everyone should wash hands or use hand sanitizer before entering the church and after
touching common surfaces.
• The Sign of Peace is to be exchanged verbally or gesturally without physical contact.
• Social gatherings before or after Mass are not to be held.
• Efforts should be made to limit the touching of common surfaces like door handles and
pews. Have doors held open to eliminate the need to touch them.
• Pastors should make hand sanitizer, disinfecting wipes, soap and water, or similar
disinfectant readily available when needed.
• No missalettes or hymnals will be available. One-time-use worship aides are also
discouraged due to cost and distribution and collection issues.
• Holy water fonts and stoups should remain empty.
• Ushers should use gloves and an alternative collection procedure should be established.
Collect when arriving and departing, with baskets at all the entry and/or exit doors.
• All Liturgical Ministers need to be trained in the new procedures.
Accommodations
• It is requested that those parishes who have been providing live streaming or online
videos continue to do so for the indefinite future.
• In addition to the normal Mass schedule, priests may consider celebrating additional
Masses on Saturday evenings and Sundays to attempt to meet the needs of the faithful
while the capacity limitations are in place.
• Observing all the above requirements, parishes with multiple priests may also consider
offering Mass in other parish facilities at similar times. For example, one priest could
celebrate Mass in the church while another celebrates Mass in the parish hall or gym.
• An additional (satellite) location may be established for increasing seating capacity.
Mass would be broadcast electronically to the second location and ministers of the
Eucharist would bring the Body of Christ to attendees there. As before, all above
requirements must be observed.
• Parishes must submit – and have approved – a Certification Form for each facility
they plan to use for the celebration of Mass (satellite or live).
• Parishes should increase availability of home communion for the sick or elderly.
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Other Sacraments and Activities
• All other sacraments should continue to be celebrated in such a way that social
distancing and hygiene standards are maintained. Until otherwise advised the total
participation remains at TEN persons. Refer to the individual directions for each service
include with this document.
• Small parish in person meetings of no more than TEN individuals may resume if
parishes and participants adhere to strict social distancing protocols and hygiene
requirements. Facilities must be disinfected after each use.
Other Sacraments and Activities (continued)
• At this time, the celebration of Confirmation with the Bishop and First Communion
ceremonies are postponed. In the coming months, additional information will be provided
about rescheduling these celebrations.

CLEANING AND DISINFECTION PROCEDURES
A. Cleaning is required daily. Make sure that common areas are frequently cleaned and
disinfected to help slow person-to-person spread of COVID-19 should someone enter
with a virus. Pay particular attention to routine cleaning and disinfecting of frequently
touched surfaces. More frequent cleaning and disinfection is required based on level of
use. These areas are:
1. Door handles, stairway railings, elevator buttons, reception desks, push plates and
Security access pads.
2. Surfaces and objects in public places, such as reception counters should be cleaned
and disinfected before each use.
B. Additional steps include:
1. High touch surfaces such as tables, doorknobs, light switches, countertops, handles,
desks, phones, keyboards, toilets, faucets, sinks, etc. should be wiped down.
2. Building staff and others entering and leaving should wash their hands often with
soap and water for at least 20 seconds, especially after cleaning.
3. Hands can be washed with warm or cold water.
4. Use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer if soap and water are not available.
5. Cleaning
a. Wear disposable gloves to clean and disinfect.
b. Clean surfaces using soap and water, then use disinfectant.
c. Cleaning with soap and water reduces number of germs, dirt and impurities on
the surface. Disinfecting kills germs on surfaces.
6. Disinfecting
a. Use EPA-registered household disinfectant. https://www.epa.gov/pesticideregistration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2
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b. Follow the instructions on the label to ensure safe and effective use of the
product.
c. Many products recommend:
i. Keeping surface wet for a period of time (see individual product label).
ii. Precautions such as wearing gloves and making sure you have good
ventilation during use of the product.
d. Diluted household bleach solutions may also be used if appropriate for the
surface.
i. Check the label to see if your bleach is intended for disinfection, and
ensure the product is not past its expiration date.
ii. Some bleaches, such as those designed for safe use on colored clothing or
for whitening may not be suitable for disinfection.
iii. Unexpired household bleach will be effective against coronaviruses when
properly diluted.
iv. Follow manufacturer’s instructions for application and proper ventilation.
Never mix household bleach with ammonia or any other cleanser.
v. Leave solution on the surface for at least 1 minute.
e. To make a bleach solution, mix:
i. 5 tablespoons (1/3rd cup) bleach per gallon of water
OR
ii. 4 teaspoons bleach per quart of water
iii. Bleach solutions will be effective for disinfection up to 24 hours.
f. Alcohol solutions with at least 70% alcohol may also be used
C. Cleaning and disinfecting your building or facility if someone is sick
1. Close off areas used by the person who is sick.
2. It is not necessary to close operations if you can close off affected areas.
3. Open outside doors and windows to increase air circulation in the area.
4. Wait 24 hours after to clean or disinfect. If 24 hours is not feasible, wait as long as
possible.
5. Clean and disinfect all areas used by the person who is sick, such as offices,
bathrooms, common areas, shared electronic equipment like tablets, touch screens,
keyboards, remote controls, and ATM machines.
6. Once area has been appropriately disinfected, it can be opened for use.
7. Workers without close contact with the person who is sick can return to work
immediately after disinfection.
8. If it is more than 7 days since the person who is sick visited or used the
facility, additional cleaning and disinfection is not necessary.
9. Continue routine cleaning and disinfection. This includes everyday practices that
businesses and communities normally use to maintain a healthy environment.
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CLEANING AND DISINFECTION PROCEDURES (continued)
D. Soft surfaces
1. For soft surfaces such as carpeted floor, rugs, and drapes clean the surface using
soap and water or with cleaners appropriate for use on these surfaces.
2. Launder items (if possible) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Use
the warmest appropriate water setting and dry items completely.
OR
3. Disinfect with an EPA-registered household disinfectant.
E. Electronics
1. For electronics, such as tablets, touch screens, keyboards, remote controls, and
ATM machines consider putting a wipe able cover on electronics.
2. Follow manufacturer’s instruction for cleaning and disinfecting.
3. If no guidance, use alcohol-based wipes or sprays containing at least 70% alcohol.
Dry surface thoroughly.
F. Make sure that all handwashing sinks in the common areas have clean running water,
soap and paper towels at all times
1. Provide alcohol-based hand sanitizers in common areas (for example, lobby,
bathrooms) to encourage hand hygiene among building occupants.
2. Provide personal bottle of sanitizers to each employee.
3. Put up posters about handwashing in bathrooms and other common areas as
appropriate.
4. Where possible retrofit bathrooms so that all toilets, urinals, water, paper towels and
soap are motion activated.
5. Small receptacles should be placed at the doors of the bathrooms so that staff can
use paper towels to open the door and dispose of the towel in the receptacle.
G. Everyone in the building should practice physical distancing, keeping 6 feet between
themselves and others, whenever possible.
1. Look at remote working or staggered schedules if distances cannot be maintained.
2. Take and record temperatures of employees daily.
3. If the building floorplan allows it set up one way traffic flows to limit comment.
H. If there is an elevator on site limit the number of people getting in at the same time to
avoid crowding. People should consider taking the stairs.
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Diocese of Joliet
Phased Re-Opening of our Churches
Liturgical and Sacramental Celebrations

I.

Sacramental and Prayer Celebrations to be permitted after Parish ReOpening Plan has been approved by the Diocese of Joliet.
a. Baptisms
b. Sacrament of Reconciliation
c. Funerals
d. Celebration of Matrimony
e. Private Prayer and Devotions
f. Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament

II.
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Liturgical and Sacramental Celebrations
Baptisms
These guidelines for celebrating Baptism in a Church reflect the updated guidance by
government officials, healthcare professionals and Church authorities as of May 1, 2020.
These guidelines are based on current requirements for groups of 10 or less in the church at
any time, exclusive of ministers.
Parishes should adapt only as necessary however being careful not to violate social distancing,
face covering and sanitizing practices.
Parishes or pastors may not alter number of allowed worshippers, social distancing, face
covering, or sanitizing guidelines contained here.
Preparation
1. Use of a temporary receptacle for the water is advised. Placed in front of altar if
possible, but in a space in which people are not forced to gather tightly.
2. The floor of the church should have tape marks around the font/receptacle indicating
where parents should stand observing the required social distancing from the priest.
3. If the family and guests are to be met at the door of the Church, marks indicating 6 to 8
foot distance should be on the floor of the entryway indicating where all should stand.
4. The first or second row of pews (depending on distance from the font/receptacle area)
should be marked for parents, godparents and other guests. Marks should be placed at
least 6-8 feet apart for these guests indicating where they should sit. Further, there
needs to be 6-8 feet distance in front and behind guests if multiple pews need to be
used.
5. Masks must be worn by all participating in the baptism including Godparents and other
witnesses. Masks should be worn for the entire service by all participating with the
exception of the baby if under 2 years old. Given the IDPH and CDC guidelines, those
with breathing difficulties should be advised to stay at home, but if there is a need to
attend, can be exempted from this requirement, but those individuals must observe the
strictest of social distancing from anyone not living in their domicile.
6. The font/receptacle must be thoroughly cleaned and wiped with bleach wipes prior to
every use. It must be allowed to dry before using.
7. Fresh water must be used for each individual baptism
8. A table should be set up near the receptacle to hold supplies needed and should be
sanitized before every use. It is recommended that the table be covered with a glass top
to allow for easy cleaning and disinfecting after the baptism.
9. Both the Oil of the Catechumen and the Chrism should be pre-dipped on small cotton
swabs or Q-tips and placed on glass plates on the table for use. Do not use oil stocks
directly.
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Preparation (continued)
10. The face shield for the priest should be placed on the table.
11. Hand sanitizer for the priest and parents should be placed on the table as well.
12. If possible, the priest/deacon should wear a “washable” stole and alb.
13. If a guide to the service is to be given to godparents or guests, the guide must be
disposable and not reused for other services. A simple photo copy will suffice.
14. A list of preparation requirements should be given/sent to parents at least 5 days before
the baptism. These include:
• Make sure all participants bring face masks,
• Remind all guests to check temperatures the morning of service and stay home if
someone has become symptomatic,
• Those in a vulnerable population should be encouraged not to attend,
• Photo opportunities inside the Church will be limited to one photo.
• Please respect the limit on the number of guests that may participate. The total
number including the priest/deacon and the child is 10.
15. The family and guests should take their temperatures and check themselves for
symptoms the day of the baptism and alert the pastor if they have become symptomatic.
Rite of Baptism
1. In an abundance of caution, a properly trained “greeter” or the priest/deacon or some
agent of the parish, should meet the family and guests outside the Church or in the
vestibule and hand out masks if they have not brought their own; require use of hand
sanitizer and remind guests that anyone who is ill or has a temperature or been exposed
directly to Covid-19 in the last 14 days should not enter the church nor participate in the
service.
2. The priest and guest should don masks at the beginning of the service before the
Greeting rite begins. The priest and guests should have sanitized their hands already. If
not, it must be done before the Greeting Rite begins.
3. Priest should remind all present to please follow the precautions that are in place
including keeping the mask on; sitting in designated pews at designated markers, etc.
He should remind godparents and guests that they should stay in their designated seats
for the entire service. (There is no requirement that the godparents “as witnesses” need
to be in close proximity to the child and parents).
4. Maintain social distancing for the Greeting. The priest should sanitize hands before he
signs the baby on the forehead and sanitize again after.
5. For the Liturgy of the Word parents should be seated together in the first pew, or in
reserved marked seats, again observing social distancing from others present. Priest
can remove his mask for Liturgy of the Word.
6. After the priest concludes the Liturgy of the Word, parents should be invited with child to
move forward to font/receptacle to positions marked on the floor.
7. Priest/deacon should now don a face shield. Let parents and guests know this is for the
safety of both the child and the priest.
8. Priest should keep mask on while performing the actual blessing of water through the
presentation of the candle because of proximity to infant and parents.
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Rite of Baptism (continued)
9. After presentation of garment and lighting of candle, parents should return to their
designated pew. Priest can then remove mask for concluding rite.
Post Rite and Cleaning
1. The parish will need to establish guidelines for any photo opportunities within the
Church. This may be very difficult due to social distancing. All, including the
priest/deacon, must remain masked for any pictures. The preference is for pictures to
be taken outside the Church.
2. For the sake of safety, it is not allowed to schedule back to back baptisms given the
need for having one group leave the Church, another enter, new set up, cleaning etc.
The parish will need to judge its timing based on all requirements and order.
Minimally one hour between services should be scheduled at the start. As a parish and
ministers become more familiar with the time that is needed, they may adjust this.
3. All pews, instruments, receptacles used during the rite must be sanitized after the
service. All of above must be completely clean and dry before reuse.
4. Church door handles and plates must be cleaned after each Baptism once all have left
the church.
5. If unlocked and used, church restrooms should be cleaned immediately after all have left
the building.
6. Those cleaning the space should wear masks and gloves.
7. Blessed water, and cotton swabs with holy oils should be disposed of properly. Gloves
should be worn during the disposal.
8. Please remember masks distributed to family and guests may not be collected and
reused by the parish.
9. Greeter or pastor should take an inventory of supplies after the service and replenish
accordingly.
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Sacrament of Reconciliation
These guidelines for celebrating the Sacrament of Reconciliation in church reflect the updated
guidance by government officials, healthcare professionals and Church authorities as of May 1,
2020.
These guidelines are based on the current requirements for groups of 10 or less in the church at
any time exclusive of all ministers and an usher or greeter.
Parishes should adapt only as necessary however being careful not to violate social distancing
and sanitizing practices.
Parishes or pastors may NOT alter number of allowed persons, social distancing, face covering,
or sanitizing guidelines contained here.
Preparation
1. The floor of the church should have tape marks designating where penitents are to wait
in line (or designated markings in the pews), all observing proper social distance in all
directions.
2. A “Greeter” or some agent of the parish, should meet the penitents outside the Church
or in the vestibule and hand out masks if they have not brought their own; require use of
hand sanitizer. The Greeter should also remind individuals that if they have a fever or
are ill, they should not enter.
3. Greeters are to maintain social distancing of penitents waiting to enter the church.
4. Masks should be worn for the entire time the penitents are in the church. Per IDPH and
CDC guidelines, those with breathing difficulties can be exempted from this requirement,
but those individuals must observe the strictest of social distancing from anyone not
living in their domicile.
Rite of Reconciliation / Confession
1. The priest should don a mask for the entire time he is hearing confessions.
2. In order to maintain social distancing, the traditional “Confessional” is not to be used.
Instead, a space or spaces in the church should be designated to celebrate the rite, such
as is often done during celebrations of Communal Reconciliation (Form II).
3. The priest’s chair should be set, with a “screen” to his right or left (e.g., a suspended
piece of fabric, a cloth panel, etc.) in order to provide for anonymity, with a chair for the
penitent on the other side of the “screen” opposite the priest’s chair (maintain social
distance).
4. Another chair should be placed at least 6 feet in front of the priest’s chair, facing him, for
those who wish to celebrate the rite face to face.
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Rite of Reconciliation / Confession (continued)
5. An appropriate distance should be provided from those waiting to receive the sacrament,
in order to maintain confidentiality of the penitents who are celebrating the rite (i.e.,
confessing).
6. In giving the penance, the priest should request that the penance be fulfilled outside the
church. That is, that no penitent remains in the church after confession to fulfill the
penance.
Post Rite and Cleaning
1. After each penitent leaves, an assisting minister, Greeter or the priest shall sanitize the
chair used.
2. Pews used while penitents waited need to be cleaned and wiped.
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Funerals
These guidelines for celebrating funerals in a church reflect the updated guidance by
government officials, healthcare professionals, and Church authorities as of May 1, 2020.
These guidelines are based on current requirements for groups of 10 worshipers or less in the
church at any time exclusive of all ministers, funeral directors and usher or greeter.
Parishes should adapt as necessary however being careful not to violate social distancing, face
covering and sanitizing guidelines.
Parishes or pastors may not alter number of allowed worshippers, social distancing, face
covering, or sanitizing guidelines contained here.
Preparation
1. The floor of the church should have tape marks all observing proper social distance,
designating where the faithful are to stand during a procession (e.g., Communion).
2. In addition, all pews / seating are to be clearly marked or designated such that there is a
6-foot perimeter in all directions for that seat (consistent with social distancing). Family
units who are domiciled together may sit together OR the parish may designate certain
pews as “family pews.”
3. A “greeter” or some agent of the parish, should meet the participants outside the Church
or in the vestibule and hand out masks if they have not brought their own and require the
use of hand sanitizer. The Greeter should also remind worshippers that if they are ill or
have a fever they should not enter.
4. Entry and exit doors are to be adequately designated and monitored. Entry doors are to
be propped or held open before the celebration, and exit doors are to be propped or held
open at the end of the celebration to prevent people from touching the door handles,
knobs or push plates.
5. If a worship aid is to be used, the aid must be disposable and not reused for other
services. A simple photocopy will suffice. NOTE: Parishes must have proper licensing
for reproducing music in any worship aid.
6. Masks should be worn for the entire time the participants are in the church even when
responding to prayers. The sole exception is for reception of Communion when the mask
should be lowered but replaced immediately after consumption of the sacred Host. Per
IDPH and CDC guidelines, those with breathing difficulties can be exempted from this
requirement, but those individuals must observe the strictest of social distancing from
anyone not living in their domicile.
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Celebration of the Funeral
1. Holy water and the pall should be placed at the entrance of the church, near where the
coffin will be stationed for the Introductory Rites. If there is no server they should be
accessible by the priest at the appropriate times. If there is a server, it is to be an adult.
The funeral director can assist with the pall if needed.
2. Family members and other participants should be at the appropriate social distance.
3. For the procession to the front, the celebrant should invite participants to observe social
distancing, using the markers on the floor of the aisle.
4. The funeral bier can be processed to the front by the funeral director and one other
person who is participating (one at the front of the bier, one at the back).
5. Participants are to sit in the designated / marked seats, keeping appropriate social
distance. The priest or funeral director should remind mourners of this.
6. For the liturgy of the word, the reader may lower his/her mask for the proclamation of the
reading. This applies, as well, to the person announcing the petitions in the Universal
Prayer / Prayer of the Faithful.
7. The procession with the gifts is omitted. The gifts are to be on the credence or side table
and the priest (or deacon if there is one) can bring them to the altar.
8. Holy Communion is to be distributed only under the form of the consecrated host, and
only in the hand, with the priest sanitizing his hands immediately before and immediately
after distributing Communion.
9. For the distribution of Holy Communion, a single-file line is necessary to maintain social
distancing.
10. During the Communion procession, communicants are to be instructed to use the
markers on the floor of the aisle to maintain social distance. The help of an usher or
greeter, directing pew by pew, as may be customary will be very helpful.
11. At the front of the aisle, there is to be a table with hand sanitizer. Each communicant is
to use it to sanitize his/her hands before receiving Communion.
12. Before he begins distributing communion, and before he dons his face shield or mask
and goggles, the priest should announce to worshippers that the following is the
procedure for reception of Communion:
a. Move forward in single file maintaining 6 feet between each person (look for
markers on the floor.
b. Sanitize hands from table or from sanitizer offered by usher.
c. Do NOT touch your face, clothing or any other surface after sanitizing your hands
d. As you approach the priest after you have sanitized your hands, receive the Host
in your hand ONLY.
e. Step six feet to the side, remove strap from one ear of your mask or face
covering, letting it hang from the other ear and uncovering your mouth, consume
the Host.
f. Replace the mask over your mouth and nose and return to your seat.
13. The priest moves to a side table, sanitizes his hands and dons his face shield or mask
and goggles. Explain your use of the face shield/mask and goggles as a protection for
the congregation and yourself.
14. For the Rite of Commendation, if incense is used (it is optional) the priest will prepare
the censor himself. This could be done at the side table after the Prayer After
Communion.
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Celebration of the Funeral (Continued)
15. For the procession out of church, the participants should be dismissed row by row,
allowing for appropriate social distance on the way out.

Post Rite and Cleaning
1. The pews used for the funeral are to be cleaned after the celebration.
2. All vessels used during the funeral should be sanitized with a wipe after the service.
(Please note that rinsing vessels or instruments in water alone does NOT kill the virus
and is thus not sufficient.)
3. The ritual book should be sanitized / wiped.
4. The individual sanitizing should immediately sanitize their own hands after finishing the
cleaning of the vessels and book.
5. The Greeter/Usher should replenish supplies as needed.
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Celebration of Matrimony
These guidelines for the celebration of Matrimony reflect the updated guidance by government
officials, healthcare professionals and Church authorities as of May 1, 2020.
These guidelines are based on current requirements for groups of 10 or less in the church at
any time, excluding ministers.
Parishes should adapt only as necessary however being careful not to violate social distancing,
face covering and sanitizing practices.
Parishes or pastors may NOT alter the number of persons allowed, social distancing, face
covering, or sanitizing guidelines contained here.
Preparation
1. A small table (preferably with a glass top for easy cleaning) should be placed in the
sanctuary in such a place that is easily accessible to the priest during the liturgy. Holy
water, a plate with the rings and a plate with the arras, if used, should be placed on the
table before the liturgy begins.
2. A particular section of church seating is to be designated for seating that will allow for
people to sit, maintaining appropriate social distance (see more below). Family units who
are domiciled together may sit together OR the parish may designate certain pews as
“family pews.”
3. If there is a photographer, he/she is to strictly maintain proper social distance from all
other participants throughout the liturgy. The photographer must be masked at all times.
4. Entry and exit doors are to be adequately designated and monitored. Entry doors are to
be propped or held open before Mass, and exit doors are to be propped or held open at
the end of Mass to prevent people from touching the door handles, knobs or push plates.
5. The floor of the church should have tape marks all observing proper social distance,
designating where the faithful are to stand during any procession (e.g., Communion).
6. In addition, all pews / seating are to be clearly marked or designated such that there is a
6-foot perimeter in all directions for every individual seat. One pew or row of seating is
to be left vacant between pews or rows used for seating congregants such that six feet
of distance can be maintained in all directions. Seating should also be offset or
staggered by row such that no two people sit directly in line with each other in adjacent
seating areas. Family units who are domiciled together may sit together OR the parish
may designate certain pews as “family pews.”
7. A “greeter” or some agent of the parish, should meet the participants outside the Church
or in the vestibule and hand out masks if they have not brought their own; require the
use of hand sanitizer. They should remind worshippers that anyone who is ill or having
symptoms of illness should not enter the Church.
8. Worship aids are not allowed.
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Preparation (continued)
9. The Greeter is to assist people in maintaining proper social distance and other
guidelines as necessary.
10. Masks should be worn for the entire time the faithful and guests are in the church. Per
IDPH and CDC guidelines, those with breathing difficulties can be exempted from this
requirement, but those individuals must observe the strictest of social distancing from
anyone not living in their domicile.
11. Determine procedures for people using the restrooms. It is suggested that only one
person use the restrooms at a time.
Celebration of the Liturgy
1. The presider should make use of a lectern or stand for the missal or may even place the
missal on the altar for the presidential prayers. NOTE: If a server is used, it should be an
adult.
2. Participants, including ministers, are to sit in the designated / marked seats, keeping
appropriate social distance. To emphasize: all should be wearing masks. Priest/deacon
may remove his mask when he is speaking.
3. All participants should be in their places before the liturgy begins. The priest should also
be in place at the front of the sanctuary.
4. For the opening procession, markers on the floor of the aisle should be used to maintain
social distance. The couple, or the bride and her parent(s) processes to the front and
meet the priest and the groom. The two witnesses are in their places in the front pews
and remain there for the entire liturgy. (There is no need for witnesses to move forward
during the service.)
5. For the liturgy of the word, the reader may lower his/her mask for the proclamation of the
reading. This applies, as well, to the person announcing the petitions in the Universal
Prayer / Prayer of the Faithful.
6. For the Order of Matrimony, markers on the floor, maintaining appropriate social
distance from the priest, should indicate where the bride and groom are to stand.
(The priest would stand 6 feet away either in front of the bride and groom, as may be
customary, or off to the side.)
7. For the blessing of the rings, the priest goes to the table prepared beforehand, blesses
the rings and then extends the plate holding the rings to the bride and groom without
making physical contact. If used, the blessing and giving of the arras are done in the
same manner.
8. The procession with the gifts is omitted. The gifts are to be on the credence or side table
and the priest (or deacon if there is one) can bring them to the altar.
9. The blessing and placing of the lazzo or veil is not to be included.
10. For the nuptial blessing the priest is to maintain appropriate social distance from the
couple.
11. If there is a deacon, a separate chalice shall be consecrated for him.
12. Holy Communion is to be distributed only under the form of the consecrated host, and
only in the hand, with the priest sanitizing his hands immediately before and immediately
after distributing Communion.
13. For the distribution of Holy Communion, a single-file line is necessary to maintain social
distancing.
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Celebration of the Liturgy (continued)
14. During the Communion procession, communicants are to be instructed to use the
markers on the floor of the aisle to maintain social distance. The help of an usher or
greeter, directing pew by pew, as may be customary will be very helpful.
15. At the front of the aisle, there is to be a table with hand sanitizer. Each communicant is
to use it to sanitize his/her hands before receiving Communion.
16. Before he begins distributing communion, and before he dons his face shield or mask
and goggles, the priest should announce to worshippers that the following is the
procedure for reception of Communion:
a. Move forward in single file maintaining 6 feet between each person (look for
markers on the floor.
b. Sanitize hands from table or from sanitizer offered by usher.
c. Do NOT touch your face, clothing or any other surface after sanitizing your hands
d. As you approach the priest after you have sanitized your hands, receive the Host
in your hand ONLY.
e. Step six feet to the side, remove strap from one ear of your mask or face
covering, letting it hang from the other ear and uncovering your mouth, consume
the Host.
f. Replace the mask over your mouth and nose and return to your seat.
17. The priest moves to a side table, sanitizes his hands and dons his face shield or mask
and goggles. Explain your use of the face shield/mask and goggles as a protection for
the congregation and yourself.
18. For the procession out of church, the participants should be dismissed row by row,
allowing for appropriate social distance on the way out.
Post Celebration and Cleaning
1. Pews and other high traffic areas of the church are to be cleaned using sanitizing wipes,
with the removal of trash and other items from the pews.
2. Those performing the cleaning must wear gloves and a face mask.
3. All side tables and vessels/ instruments used in the service must be sanitized/wiped
clean and left to dry before reuse. (Please note rinsing with water alone is NOT
sufficient to kill a virus.)
4. In the unlikely event that a worshipper or minister coughs or sneezes in proximity to the
celebrant, the vestments used for this service must be sent for cleaning and NOT reused
until cleaned.
5. After the celebration, the ritual books should be sanitized / wiped.
6. If photographs are to be taken after the service inside the church, it is recommended that
all but the bride and groom wear masks. Minimally, if the priest/deacon is to be
photographed with the wedding party he must keep his mask on. A recommendation to
take the pictures outside the church where more space is available should be made to
the wedding party before the service.
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Private Prayer and Devotion
These guidelines for private prayer and devotion in Church reflect updated guidance by
government officials, healthcare professionals and Church authorities as of May 1, 2020.
These guidelines are based on current requirements for numbers of 10 or less in the church at
any time, this is exclusive of all ministers and either an usher or greeter. Parishes should adapt
only as necessary however being careful not to violate social distancing, face covering and
sanitizing practices. Parishes or pastors may not alter number of allowed worshippers, social
distancing, face covering, or sanitizing guidelines contained here.
Preparation
1. Determine the schedule for opening the church for private prayer. Remember the
church may not be left unattended during this time. To maintain appropriate health and
safety precautions, there must be a “greeter” or usher on duty at all times.
2. When announcing to the parish a time for private prayer and devotion in the church, the
following should be clearly stated to the faithful to set expectations:
a. The exact times the church will be open for prayer.
b. No more than 10 worshippers will be allowed into the church at any given time.
c. If other parishioners are waiting, worshippers should limit their prayer time to 20
minutes. After waiting 20 minutes, a greeter may respectfully remind them that
others are waiting and ask them to exit.
d. Worshippers should bring their own masks or cloth facial coverings which will
need to be worn throughout their time in adoration. This requirement is not
enforced for those with difficulty breathing through a facial covering. However,
these individuals will be seated at a much greater distance from others.
e. Worshippers may not sit together unless they are domiciled together.
f. A Greeter will guide worshippers to seating that will be clearly marked.
g. Once seated, worshippers are asked not to change seats or move around the
church.
Time of Private Prayer
1. The total number of worshipers allowed in the church is not to exceed 10.
2. Private prayer should take place in the main church and not a side chapel because of
social distancing and spacing requirements.
3. Pews / chairs should be visibly marked as to where participants can sit, maintaining
social distance of at least 6 feet. Staggered seating is best. Keep in mind that 6 ft
must be maintained in front, back and on either side of worshipper. Family units who
are domiciled together may sit together OR the parish may designate certain pews as
“family pews.”
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Time of Private Prayer (continued)
4. A greeter is to meet participants in the narthex or vestibule and be on duty for the
entire time the church is open for prayer. The Greeter’s duties include:
• Ensure that every participant is wearing a protective face mask
• Ensure that every participant sanitizes his/her hands before entering the church
• Remind worshippers that if they are ill or have a temperature they should not enter.
• Ensure that each participant knows that once he/she takes a seat they are to
remain in that seat for the time they are in the church
• Ensure that those who are waiting in line maintain proper social distance
• As one worshipper leaves the church the greeter will allow another person in.
However, a different seating area should be used, or the Greeter should wipe down
the seating area before reused by a different adorer. The Greeter should wear
gloves if they are wiping down seating and sanitizing their hands afterwards.
5. The greeter should give worshippers a five-minute warning before the church will
close for the day.
Cleaning
1. After the time of private prayer, any area of the church used for seating must be wiped
down and sanitized as well as collecting any paper materials left behind.
2. The individual cleaning must wear mask and gloves.
3. Greeter should replenish supplies as needed.
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Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
These guidelines for the Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament in Church reflect updated
guidance by government officials, healthcare professionals and Church authorities as of May
15, 2020.
These guidelines are based on current requirements for groups of 10 worshippers or less in the
church at any time, exclusive of all ministers.
Parishes or pastors may not alter number of allowed worshippers, social distancing, face
covering, or sanitizing guidelines contained here.
Preparation
1. When announcing to the parish a time of Exposition the following should be clearly
stated to the faithful to set expectations:
a. No more than 10 worshippers will be allowed into the church at any given time.
This includes the initial opening service and closing Benediction.
b. If other parishioners are waiting, worshippers should limit their prayer time to 20
minutes. A greeter may respectfully remind them after 20 minutes that others are
waiting and ask them to exit after the blessing by the priest or deacon.
c. Anyone with illness or noticeable symptoms will be respectfully asked not to
enter the church at this time.
d. Masks should be worn for the entire time the faithful and guests are in the
church. Per IDPH and CDC guidelines, those with breathing difficulties can be
exempted from this requirement, but those individuals must observe the strictest
of social distancing from anyone not living in their domicile.
e. Worshippers may not sit together unless they are domiciled together.
f. A Greeter will guide worshippers to seating that will be clearly marked.
g. Once seated, worshippers are asked not to change seats or move around the
church.
2. The total number of adorers allowed in the church is not to exceed 10.
3. Exposition should take place in the main church and not a side chapel, even one
dedicated to Adoration because of social distancing and spacing requirements.
4. Pews / chairs should be visibly marked as to where participants can sit, maintaining
social distance of at least 6 feet. Staggered seating is best. Keep in mind that 6 feet
must be maintained in front, back and on either side of worshipper. Family units who are
domiciled together may sit together OR the parish may designate certain pews as “family
pews.”
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Preparation (continued)
5. A greeter is to meet participants in the narthex or vestibule and be on duty for the entire
time of the Exposition
• Ensure that every participant is wearing a protective face mask
• Ensure that every participant sanitizes his/her hands before entering the church
• Remind worshippers that if they have a fever or are ill, they should not enter the
church
• Ensure that each participant knows that once he/she takes a seat they are to
remain in that seat for the time they are in the church
• Ensure that those who are waiting in line maintain proper social distance
• As one worshipper leaves the church the greeter will allow another person in.
However, a different seating area should be used, or the Greeter should wipe
down the seating area before reused by a different adorer. The Greeter should
wear gloves if they are wiping down seating and sanitizing their hands
afterwards.
6. The priest or deacon should wear a mask during the service whenever he is not
speaking. This is to provide a good example and not confuse the worshippers about
masking.
Exposition
1. The Blessed Sacrament is brought from the tabernacle and placed in the monstrance on
the altar.
2. The priest or deacon should sanitize his hands immediately before touching the Host or
the Luna.
3. The priest or deacon then places incense in the censor, kneels and incenses the Holy
Eucharist. The rest of the assembly kneels as well.
4. After the incensing, he returns to the chair.
5. During the adoration, the presider may proclaim one or more of the readings of the day,
ensuring a period of substantial silence in between readings.
6. If appropriate, the priest or deacon may give a homily. He may remove his mask for this.
Time of Adoration
During the time of Adoration, the priest or deacon should remain with those coming to
the church for adoration or be substituted by another priest or deacon so that the people
always have a minister present. As each succeeding group of ten enter the Church there
should be a reading of the scripture of the day by the priest or deacon and a short homily
may be given, all the while leaving time for a period of silent adoration. At no time can
the Blessed Sacrament be left alone. At the end of the scheduled time for each group
present for adoration, the priest or deacon can bless the assembly with the monstrance.
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Benediction
At the end of the scheduled time for the church to be open for adoration, benediction
takes place followed by the reposition of the Blessed Sacrament. For Benediction the
priest or deacon goes to the altar, genuflects and then kneels. Taking the censor, he
incenses the Blessed Sacrament. He then stands and says the prayer. The priest or
deacon then puts on the humeral veil, genuflects, and takes the monstrance. He then
makes the sign of the cross with it over the people in silence. He then returns the
monstrance to the altar, sanitizes his hands, genuflects and removes the Luna and
reposes it in the tabernacle.
Post Service
1. After the liturgy the Luna should be wiped down.
2. All pews or chairs used during the time of adoration should be disinfected following the
service and left to dry.
3. Masks should be disposed of and not reused.
4. Church door handles and door plates must be cleaned after all have left the Church. If
they have been opened restrooms should be cleaned immediately after the service has
concluded and people have left.
5. Greeter/Usher should replenish any supplies as needed.
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Celebration of Mass
The Introductory Rites
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The number of people on the altar should be reduced.
Servers are not needed. Use them for directing traffic instead.
Deacons should also be used to assist in directing the people rather than participating
on the altar.
Processions through the assembly at the beginning and end of Mass should be reexamined and reduced or eliminated where possible. If not possible to eliminate the
priest should process alone.
Be mindful of the options available for the Penitential Act.
Singing should be eliminated. Instrumental music is acceptable.
The Gloria will be recited.
Place the Roman Missal on the Altar to eliminate holding of the book.
This eliminates the need for the server to stand so close to the presider when he prays
the Collect.

The Liturgy of the Word
•
•
•
•

Use one Reader who only comes into the Sanctuary to proclaim. The reader should sit in
a convenient location that maintains required distances but does not interfere with
circulation of any other participants.
Prepare the Lectionary and Book of Gospel so that page turning is minimized.
The priest, proclaims the Gospel.
Minimize page turns with carefully arranged ribbons.

The Liturgy of the Eucharist
•
•
•
•
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The presentation of the gifts is eliminated.
The gifts of bread and wine may be brought to the altar simply from the credence table
in the sanctuary. (If the credence table is not in the sanctuary, consider placing a small
table next to the Altar for the Chalice, etc.).
Do not pass the basket. Have offerings be placed in large baskets at some convenient
location. Use online donation services be utilized?
Handshakes can exchange many germs. Doctors recommend that there be no
physical contact during the Sign of Peace.
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Distribution of Holy Communion
•

•
•
•
•

•

At the Communion procession, it is recommended that only one pew at a time come
forward. Each Communicant will follow the directions of the greeter/usher keeping
social distancing. Before receiving Holy Communion the Communicant will sanitize
their hands, they will also keep their mask in place until after they have stepped away
from the Communion Minister at which time they can remove their mask consume the
Eucharist and then proceed to their pew/seat.
Holy Communion is to be distributed only under the form of the consecrated Host and
only in the hand.
All who are distributing Holy Communion must sanitize their hands before and after
distributing Holy Communion either by washing their hands or use of a sanitizer.
All those disturbing Holy Communion must wear their mask during the Communion.
This is necessary because of what we know about how the coronavirus is spread.
As always, Communion should be distributed with great care. The Eucharistic Minister
should be extremely careful not to touch the hands of the parishioners when placing the
host in their hands” before. If a Minister of Holy Communion comes into direct physical
contact with the communicant, the minister must immediately stop distributing
Communion and wash their hands or use hand sanitizer.
There is no formal Recessional Procession. Parishioners are directed by
greeters/ushers to leave the church pew by pew keeping social distancing.

Post Celebration and Cleaning
•
•
•
•
•
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Pews/seats, vessels, appointments in the Sanctuary, books, rest rooms, areas used
for overflow crowds, and other high traffic areas of the church are to be sanitized after
each service.
Those cleaning and sanitizing the church should wear masks and gloves.
Church door handles and plates must be cleaned and sanitized after each Mass.
Those cleaning and sanitizing the church should immediately sanitize their own hands
after they have completed the work.
Sunday Collection: Reminder that tamper evident bags are to be used. Since many
money counters are in the 60+ “at risk group” see if younger money counters may be
recruited.
o Money counters must wear masks and utilize frequent hand sanitizing.
o Consider that since the virus only lasts on surfaces for a few days, delay
at least 3 days before collection is counted.
o Securely store collection bags until they are counted.
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OFFERING IN THE BOXES
PROVIDED AT THE ENTRANCE
AND EXIT AREAS

SINCE THERE WILL BE NO
PASSING OF BASKETS FOR YOUR
OFFERING PLEASE LEAVE YOUR

USHERS WILL DIRECT YOU TO
PEWS WITH MARKINGS ON
WHERE TO SIT

OBSERVE SOCIAL DISTANCING
AT ALL TIMES (LOOK FOR
MARKS ON THE FLOOR)

•e

•

•

•

•

SANITIZE YOUR HANDS AS
DIRECTED BY GREETER

REMEMBER TO BRING YOUR
REGISTRATION OR BE ON A
LIST OF ATTENDEES

•
•

NO PHYSICAL SIGN OF PEACE
WILL BE EXCHANGED DURING
MASS

KEEP YOU FACE COVERING
OR MASK ON AT ALL TIMES
EXCEPT FOR RECEIVING
COMMUNION

MAKE SURE YOU HAVE A
FACE COVERING TO BRING
AND WEAR

REPLACE YOUR FACE COVERING OR MASK
FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS TO RETURN TO
YOUR PEW

AFTER MOVING 6 FEET TO THE RIGHT OR
LEFT, REMOVE YOUR MASK AND CONSUME
THE HOST

EXTEND A SINGLE HAND TO RECEIVE THE
HOST.

APPROACH THE COMMUNION MINISTER
ONLY AFTER YOU ARE CALLED FORWARD.
DO NOT REMOVE YOUR FACE COVERING.

WHEN 12 FEET OR 2 PEOPLE AWAY FROM
THE PRIEST SANITIZE YOUR HANDS USING
THE SANITIZER FROM THE USHER. AFTER
SANITIZING DO NOT TOUCH ANY
SURFACES.

MAINTAIN 6 FEET SOCIAL DISTANCING IN
THE COMMUNION LINE-LOOK FOR MARKS
ON FLOOR

LEAVE YOUR SEAT ONLY WHEN DIRECTED
BY USHER OR GREETER

FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS
FOR COMMUNION:

THERE WILL BE NO PASSING
OF OFFERING BASKETS.

WAIT PATIENTLY TO BE
CHECKED IN BY GREETER

STAY HOME IF YOU ARE ILL

•

DO NOT CHANGE SEATS
DURING A SERVICE

t

ENTER ONLY IN
MARKED DOORWAYS.

CHECK YOUR TEMPERATURE:
IF YOU HAVE ONE, PLEASE DO
NOT COME TO CHURCH

DIOCESE OF JOLIET
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CONTINUE TO WEAR YOUR
FACE COVERING OR MASK
UNTIL YOU LEAVE THE AREA
WHERE WORSHIPERS ARE.

DO NOT CONGREGATE
OUTSIDE THE CHURCH DOORS.

USE ONLY THE DESIGNATED
EXIT DOORS.

YOU WILL BE DISMISSED BY
PEW OR SEATING AREA.
FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTIONS
OF THE GREETER OR USHER.

PLEASE TAKE ANY WORSHIP
AIDS YOU MAY HAVE BROUGHT
WITH YOU.

OUR SPECIAL THANKS TO THE ARCHDIOCESE OF
CHICAGO FOR LEADING THE EFFORTS TO REOPEN OUR
CHURCHES

DIOCESE OF BELLV ILLE

DIOCESE OF SPRINGFIELD

DIOCESE OF PEORIA

DIOCESE OF JOLIET

DIOCESE OF ROCKFORD

ARCHDIOCESE OF CHICAGO

IN CONJUNCTION WITH:

DIOCESE OF JOLIET

ELIMINATE THE RISK OF INFECTION

SPACE SINCE SUCH PRECAUTIONS DO NOT

COVID-19 ANYTIME THEY ENTER A PUBLIC

ASSUME THE RISK OF CONTRACTING

GUESTS SHOULD UNDERSTAND THAT THEY

HEALTH AUTHORITIES, PARISHIONERS AND

CONSISTENT WITH THE ADVICE OF PUBLIC

TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PRECAUTIONS

WHILE OUR PARISH STAFFS WILL ATTEMPT

To be implemented as Phase
II when permission is granted
by the State of Illinois for
gatherings of TEN or MORE

WHAT TO EXPECT

DIOCESE OF JOLIET

